
 

June Conference Call Minutes  

2nd Wednesday call  

 

Zac Garner, President  

 Meeting Opened At:  7:01pm cst 

 Grand Chapter update: We are sending 3 members. Matt, Austin and Brian.  

 Phired up Update: Matt (new member) is going to head up the recruitment chair and calls 

with Phired up going forward. He is very excited about the opportunity.    

 Agreement with HQ for Phired up recruitment plan: Expected to receive something after 

Grand Chapter.   

 Scholarship update: Zac has contacted the HQ. Deadline to be complete is August 1st  

 Carb Day: Great time had by all. Meet us again next year on the inside of the track at pole 55 

for a good time.  

Curt Binder, Vice President  

 Newsletter- July issue due date? We need articles for this issue. Curt is asking Adam Hungate 

to write something up about his carb day experience. We will be touching base with Bryan 

(new Member) to write something up about Grand Chapter. If you have an article you would 

like to add please send it over.   

 Contact with Brian to help make newsletter joint with chapter. Call set up for after GC.  

 Social Media update: Travis has been doing a great job tweeting, face booking and anything 

else we run. Great job keep it up.  

 Conference call with all members. Need to find a new site that will help with this.  Curt to look 

into a new conference call site that will support a larger number of people on the call. 

Deadline for this is July 8th.  

Andy Clark, Membership  

 New members since last month:  We have 4 new members since last month. Brothers’ Adam 

Hungate, Ryan Hutchins, Rob Eyer and Michael Wurster have all joined us. Welcome brothers.  

 Key members for generation gaps: moving forward from this to a recruitment challenge. A 

second email will be sent out after the minutes with the new challenge from Andy Clark.  

 Board support needed? Keep up the calls and work.  



 Dennis T. (Boston) email??  Zac to contact.  

Travis Drake, Programs  

 Family Day event. Current guest count? Facebook tells us 20 people. Let’s keep it going. We 

would love a huge showing. If there is something that would help make it more appealing, 

please let us know.   

 End of summer event with Chapter: This looks like it will be August 20th. It will be the Saturday 

before classes start and will be in combination with an on-campus Phired up training session 

that all alumni are welcome to attend. We will build events into the day and try to set up a 

room block. Remember if this is move in weekend it might be hard to get one so book early.  

 Homecoming.  Bus, Start times, Flier, Budget: New Flier will be released after Family day. 

Brother Stuck has put together the idea of having a sober bus that will pick up in Indy the 

morning of Homecoming and take us to tent city. It will then take us all back to Indy about 4-

5:00. We will need to sell 50 tickets for this to work. We are asking anyone who is interested 

to please send us a note on how many bus tickets you would be interested in. If we have 

enough interest will send out a link for everyone to pay for their tickets. We are trying to keep 

tickets down to $25 each. Please let us know ASAP if this is something you would join in on.  

 Thanksgiving- Anything new here? Fliers to handout at Homecoming: Room blocks to come 

shortly. We will have an invite page for this once we get all the final details. We will also have 

a new flier for this at Homecoming   

 Formal- Do we know the date of the race so we can plan around it: Still waiting on campus to 

release the tandem race schedule. We will keep all posted once we know.   

Chad Smith, Finance  

 Any changes: Nothing new besides the U-Haul storage room  

 Budget sheets – Sent out to the board  

 

Open Comments, Board of Directors or guest  

Have a safe, fun and happy 4th of July. Try to spend it with some family and brothers. Our safety is in 

our numbers!!!  

Meeting closed at 7:50 


